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About Marie Antionette

The Author & Publisher

About Her Work
In November 2006, Author Marie Antionette released her
debut title A Girl Named Job with a vanity press printer.
Unsatisfied with the results and wanting more out of her
works, within a year she pulled the book. In 2009, she
re-released it under her own imprint, Cauzing Elevation
Publishing, LLC. During her hiatus, Marie learned the industry
of self publishing and marketing which enabled her to gain
the benefits, control and exposure best suiting her literary
goals. As a multi-genre author, to her credit she has
published 7 of her own titles, 7 titles by authors under her
company imprint, has been recognized by one of the
industries top literary resources “Readers Digest” for her
debut title A Girl Named Job, has interviewed with various
literary periodicals and Blog Talk Radio host; over a 10 year
span she has hosted and has been a guest author at multiple
book signing events throughout NJ, NY and PA including The
African American Cultural Festival held every August in
Trenton, NJ, The Harlem Book Fair, independent book sellers
and Barnes & Noble alike. Her current titles are, A Girl
Named Job, The Cook Chronicles Three Generations of Poets,
The Struggle, Signs of Endurance , We Didn’t Know, Keep Ya’
Hands To Ya’ Self and Beyond The Struggle (Rel. 5.22.16).

www.cauzingelevation.com

CauzingElevation.com

#ReadersWanted

“Reading should be entertaining, educational, elevating or all
three!” ~Author Publisher Marie Antionette

Marie’s Reviews
Amazon 5 Star Review ~ A Girl Named Job

Amazon 4 Star Review ~ We Didn’t Know

“Read the latest edition. You won’t be disappointed.”

“This book is the best book I’ve read. I took off
work to finish reading this book”

By Shine TYC June 2009

Maries titles can be purchased @

Born and raised in Trenton, NJ, Marie
Anrtionette grew up watching her mother
(Marsha) write daily. “My mom could write
at least a notebook a day.” Secretly, Marie
did the same. At the age of 16, Marie
inherited a treasure which to her confirmed
she too had a place in the literary world. It
was her grandfathers (Williams) WWII Journal, filled with esquisite poems and short
stories. It was so well preserved and mindblowing , Marie declared that day she
would publish it but never imagined it
would be under her own imprint. As an
avid reader herself, Marie realized her
secret was more like a family trait passed
down through generations. As a mother of
3 sons, Marie Antionette finds balance
between both of her worlds and is
encouraged by the memories of family
members passed and her children that
#CauzingElevation is what she was born to
do.

By Uniquely Tee June 2015

Connect With Marie Antionette

@MarieElevates

@Molly3Kings

@MarieMurfAntionette

